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It was 20 years ago that I started beekeeping.  This was a joint venture with my dad, who had some land near 
Timpson and an enthusiasm for something new.  We bought a couple of nucs from a beekeeper in Garrison 
and he made us a package deal that included a smoker, hive tool, and a manual 4-frame extractor.  The nucs 
built up well, and by June we had double deeps and a super on each hive.  This was the window (late May/
early June) that we started discussing our first extraction.   
 

Neither of us had ever seen honey extracted and with the internet still in its relative infancy, had nothing 
but descriptions we had heard in beekeeping meetings.  (Years later, I tried to talk my brother through his 
first extraction process and he brushed me off, saying “How hard can it be?  The bees have honey, I want 
honey.  The rest is just details.”  It was gratifying to later hear him eat those words!) 
 

Still, our main discussion item related to how much honey we could expect to extract.  We waffled between a 
concern that the tsunami of honey would overwhelm our little extractor and meager storage…to an equal 
concern that we would be embarrassed to tell our friends and family that there was no honey to extract. I’m 
happy to say that our first honey crop was in the neighborhood of 30 lbs.  And of course, I was hooked on  
beekeeping for life. 
 

Now is the right time to be planning your honey extraction and bottling.  If you’re relatively new to         
beekeeping and have questions about the extraction process, please contact me or one of the experienced    
beekeepers in the ETBA.  This is why we’re here!  In the past, we’ve had association support for extraction.  
It’s still a little uncertain if this can take place, given the virus restrictions.  If you get to the point where you 
have honey to extract and no apparent options, raise a flag and we’ll see what’s possible.  
 

Some thoughts on honey build up and extracting: 
 

1.  I’ve never seen wild vetch bloom as abundantly as we’ve seen in East Texas this year.  And the bees 
 love this stuff!  Last year I watched bees passing up clover to work vetch blooms.  This is a great 

 nectar source in early spring.    ...Continued on back page 
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September is National Honey Month but in East Texas I think it should be in June.  Most of 
the nectar will be coming to an end by the later part of this month. In past years, I always 
tried to coordinate my vacation from work around the 4th of July and have my extracting 
completed by that time. 
 

My Golden Rain Tree began to show yellow on the 13th of May and will continue to interest 
the honey bees until the end of June.  The Chinese Tallow flow has not yet begun in my area but should be 
blooming by the first week of June. 
 

You should not be feeding sugar syrup to your hives if you plan on extracting honey for your personal use.  
However, you should feed recently received package bees.  Feed packages the 2-to-1 sugar syrup until they 
have drawn eight of the ten frames (or six frames in an eight-frame box). 
 

If you are just getting started in bees, you may want to heed the comments of some of our Northeast Texas 
conference speakers like Larry Conner, Jamie Ellis or Jeff Harris about hive configurations.  There are   
various opinions about how to configure your hive.  You should listen to the various comments and then 
configure your hive the way you want, given the available forage in your area.  
 

The nectar flow in the East Texas/ArkLaTex area is not long enough to maximize honey storage in some 
areas.  If you use double brood boxes, bees will often pack the top brood box with honey before they move 
up into the supers to store honey for us.   
 

You check your hives and the frames in the super are beautifully drawn white wax capping from top to  
bottom in each frame.  Now, how do you get the supers off the hive?  You could smoke the bees out but I 
have found it takes a lot of smoke and in some cases your honey retains an odor of smoke, even after       
bottling.   
 

If you have only a few supers, you could remove each frame individually and brush away the bees.  Then 
put the frame in a bee-tight container to keep other bees from landing on them. You could use a fume 
board.  Add some BeeGo to the felt pad under the black metal top and sit the fume board on top of the     
super.  The BeeGo fumes drive the bees down out of the super.  Fume boards work best when the sun 
shines and the temperature is above ninety degrees. 
 

I like to use my gas powered leaf blower to blow the bees out of the super.  It is very quick and effective.  
Remove the super and stand it on a short side.  Crank up the blower and blow the bees out from the bottom 
bars toward the top bars.  This prevents the bees from becoming stuck in the honey covered bottom bars.   
Whichever method you choose, I suggest that you “unstick” the super first.  Use your hive tool to pry it 
loose from the box below it and slide it back an inch or two, then the put it back in place.  This breaks the 
bottom bars loose from the frame below, making it a lot easier to remove the frames.  
 

Here are some tips to consider:  (1) Make sure there are no snakes under you hives.  (2) Use the hive tool to 
scrape the gunk from the inside of your smoker lid. (3) You do not have to press the smoker lid down as far 
as it will go.  Just press it down enough to be snug and it will be much easier to open next time.  (4) Check 
the small nuts holding the smoker bellows in place.  A small lock washer could prevent the loss of a nut 
that could hamper smoker operation.  (5) Cut some 1x2 boards of various lengths and put them with your 
field equipment.  Use them as entrance reducers.  The various lengths let you choose how much of the     
entrance you want to be open.  (6) Bee suits can be washed.   
 

We do not have to look like we just got out of the grease pit!  Look for washing instructions in your suit’s 
tag.  Some cannot be put in a washer or dryer. I know one beekeeper that would lay the suit on the      
driveway, spray it with Simple Green or Purple Power, and then hose it off with a strong spray from the 
water hose.  After cleaning, drape over a lawn chair in the sun to dry.  
 

 

~ Mr. Stan Brantley 
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The June 2020 Program…… 
 

 

Due to the health risks to our members and their families from the Corona Virus (Covid-19)  
and because Whitehouse United Methodist Church will not be open for meetings in June.                               

June’s meeting is cancelled. 
 

Take Care! 

Meagan Elzner, Program Director 

 

 

Hello fellow beekeepers:  
 

Thank you very much for having me as your Vice President. It is an honor. I feel like I have come of age! I was a honey 
queen for the club many years ago and watched my father hold offices through the years as well. I know this will be a 
rewarding experience, and I hope to help in any way I can.  
 

As this is my first article, I would like to say hello, and tell you a little about myself. I am a fourth-generation beekeeper 
who attended The University of Texas at Tyler, and I earned a BA in English with a minor in education. I worked 
bees with my dad, Eddie Collins, to help pay for my degree, and now I am a full-time beekeeper. I decided to take a 
break from my job as a high school English teacher to help my dad run his hobby turned side business.  
 

Throughout these articles, I will mostly 
 focus on the many adventures I have  
had through this transition. I hope to  
share with you not only some of these  
crazy times I have but also to share  
with you all the new things I am still  
learning as a full-time beekeeper.  
   

There are downsides too; I work very 
long nights, battle the weather, have  
allergies to bees, and always chase the 
sun each way. Some days, I think the 
same as my dad, “What the heck am I 
doing here? I have a college degree!  
I could be doing so many other things!”  
 

 

A new queen lays an entire frame full of eggs on freshly drawn out comb.  
You smile at someone’s reaction when they ask, “So, what is it you do again?”  

Then I remember why I do this.  Because I am not only a beekeeper, I am a beekeeper’s daughter. 

ETBA Club Vice President : Connie Collins 

Beekeeper’s Daughter 

Bees have woven themselves through 
just about every aspect of my life now. 
With beekeeping, there are things I  
enjoy, and others not so much.  I love 
the whole process of raising queens.   
To pray over each larva, to watching 
the queen cells develop, to seeing a  
hive flourish with a queen I raised 
sold to an enthusiastic beekeeper.  
 

Then it happens. A customer hugs you 
in a bee field due to their excitement 
over getting their bees.  A child spots 
the queen before you even had the         
opportunity to glance at the             
observation hive.  
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Stay Safe & God Bless!  ~ Melissa Maeker, President; ETBA 

Greetings fellow beekeepers!  I think 2020 will be a year to be remembered due to the COVID-

19.  I am hopeful that we will remember 2020 for a good beekeeping year as well.  My bees  

are working hard taking no notice of the “stay at home” orders.  A neighbor planted over 20   

acres in clover so I am very hopeful that they are visiting him regularly.   

                                     I planted a butterfly bush last year that has really taken off this  

 year.  Butterflies, bumble bees and my honeybees are regular visitors and 

 it is fun to watch.  The blossoms are just so beautiful and fragrant. 

 Remember that the honey flow is a relatively short time period that will 

 end by mid-July at the latest for East Texas.  Watch your hives and be 

 prepared to add supers as needed.  Currently, the wildflowers are doing 

 great as East Texas has been blessed with sufficient rain.  As it dries up, 

     the bees will have fewer blooms to visit and the honey flow will end.   

Honey is usually considered ready to extract when the bees have capped around 80% of the frame.  If they 

are slow to cap, it is an indication that the “honey” may have too much water.  Remember that honey should 

have less than 18.6% water content to avoid fermentation.  You can buy a refracto-meter from the bee     

supply stores (or Amazon).  The price ranges from $80 to more than $400 to measure water content.         

Another method is to take the frame and shake it hard once (horizontal to surface).  If the honey/nectar 

comes out easily, it is not cured honey. 

If you are a member of our club, Dick Counts graciously offers his extracting equipment for your use.  There 

are rules (and since he owns the equipment that is his right).   This is a great deal for new beekeepers as you 

can delay buying your own equipment which is several hundred to thousands of dollars of investment.   

1. He only allows medium frames (no deeps).   

2. You need to set up an appointment to come and extract.  Ideally, you should bring some helpers (at least 

two) to assist.   

3. Bring enough food-grade (usually white) 5-gallon buckets (available at Lowes, Walmart, etc.).  Do not 

bring jars as you cannot bottle at his honey house.  Also bring something to hold your wet wax-cappings OR 

consider donating some or all to Dick for his help.  You want to wait a day or 2 to bottle anyway to make 

sure all the air bubbles have floated to the top so you can skim them off.  They are not aesthetically pleasing 

in your honey jar. 

4. Bring supers (without bees please).  Back up to his shop and quickly unload your supers into his honey 

house.  The idea is to avoid getting his bees in the robbing mood as that will always end with lots of stings.  

Wash out the back of your truck to make sure no honey is left behind. 

5.  Dick directs the work.  He usually likes to work the heated knife and uncap the frames. He has wet rags 

to clean up any honey spills (walking it all over the floor ends up with a sticky mess).  Make sure you watch 

for drippings and quickly wipe them up. 

6.  Help Dick clean up and then quickly load supers and honey and depart. 

I am so sad we won’t be able to meet as a club in June.  We should be able to meet in July and I eagerly look 

forward to seeing my beekeeping friends.   
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Native Bees 
 

When it comes to known pollinators, honey bees get a lot of the spotlight.  Most people hear the word “bee” and Apis mellifera, 
or the western honey bee, comes to mind.  Why not?  Honey bees are amazing creatures.  Apart from aiding in the production of 
food crops commonly consumed by humans, honey bees have another famous characteristic — they make honey!  Additionally, in 
recent decades, awareness has been raised to declining bee populations in the United States and numerous steps have been taken in 
conserving this amazing species.  However, a whole world of pollinator species has gotten lost in the excitement over honey bees 
and is now facing serious threats to its very existence- native bees.  Native bees are any species of bee living in the United States 
before Europeans settled brought with them the infamous honey bee.   
 

Over four thousand species of native bees call the North American continent home.  From buzzing bumblebees to tiny sweat bees, 
these creatures come in many different shapes and sizes.  Most species are solitary or live in relativity small colonies consisting of 
just a few hundred workers.  Many native bees live very similarly to honey bees, in that they both collect pollen and nectar.  Like 
honey bees, natives consume these resources, put them away to feed young, and provide pollination in the process.  Where they 
differ, however, is in their social structure.  Honey bees are monogynous, meaning they have one egg producer, the queen, and   
operate under a division of labor where individuals have their job depending on age and time of year.  In native bee populations, 
however, with a few exceptions, all females lay eggs and collect resources to provide for themselves and their offspring.  Another         
difference between the two groups is the distance each travel from their home to forage.  Honey bees can fly up to two miles in 
search of nectar sources, while the native bees’ reach is around three-hundred feet.      
 

The design and nature of native bees makes them very affective pollinators.  Bee-for-bee, they are more affective in transferring  
pollen between flowers than honey bees.  One reason for this is because native bees have very hairy bodies that loosely hold pollen 
as they travel.  Thus, more pollen becomes deposited on each flower.  Another trait of these creatures is the ability to forage when 
weather conditions are unfavorable for honey bees.  On average, native bees begin flying ten degrees cooler than Apis mellifera and 
will do so even in a light rain.  Due to this, native bees begin foraging earlier in the day and continue later in the evening than   
honey bees.  Per annum, native bees help produce over three billion dollars in agricultural products, among these are apples,     
blueberries, pumpkins, squash, and tomatoes.   
 

With so much to offer the human population, it is surprising to see how few steps are taken to conserve these species.  According 
to the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department, eighteen species of native bees are considered to have the greatest need for           
conservative practices.  Globally, forty percent of bee species are facing extinction.  The main factors contributing to declining bee 
population is the loss of habitat due to commercial development and the wide-spread use of chemical insecticides.  While many 
people are careful to spray fields or gardens during the evening when honey bees aren’t flying, native bees continue working during 
this period and get the full effects of the pesticides.  The lack of biodiversity in their diet, paired with chemical-weakened immune 
systems, increases native bees’ vulnerability to infections, parasites, and illness.  Nationally, around seven hundred species are     
experiencing distress as environmental factors continue to worsen.   
 

Yet, not all hope is lost for the native bee.  Planting pollinator-friendly gardens and reducing chemical use are simple ways to help 
these creatures.  Salvia, Vitex, Purple Coneflower, and clover are all good choices when growing bee-scapes.  Allowing tall grasses 
and dead tree stumps to remain are some other ways to assist native bees, as some species nest in them.  However, the most       
impactful step in protecting native bee species is to raise awareness to both their importance as pollinators and the dangers facing 
them.   
 

Native bees are an amazing group of creatures.  From the earliest days of the American  
frontier until now, they have been diligently providing for their own young and giving the  
environment much-needed pollination in the process.  The hardiness of native bees paired  
with their design has made them unmatched by any other individual as pollinators.   
Even in the face of great chemical, commercial, and natural threats, native bees have  
pulled through and still continue to provide many households with the food on their  
table.  We hold the future of these creatures in our hands and it  
is up to us to determine what happens to them. 

Your Fellow Beekeeper and Friend, 

   ~ Carolyne Savage 
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…from the Editor 

 Last autumn I built a 3-tier raised bee-scape garden in my back yard.  I planted some  

wildflower seeds and put in a bird bath as a water source for welcoming all pollinators. It has 

been a pleasure watching my bee-scape come to life with wildflowers of all kinds and colors.      

It is worth every moment!  I’d like to extend my gratitude to Mr. Counts who supplied me with 

the seeds, and Janelle Cole who was my inspiration.  — Thank you! 

                Happy Beekeeping !Happy Beekeeping !Happy Beekeeping !Happy Beekeeping !    

      ~Trish Wilson 

Continued from front page—Jim Biles’ article:  
 

2. We still have some time left for the late wildflower flow.  Much of the time we see good 
 nectar build in June.  In the driest of years, the nectar flow may be over in early/mid-
 June.  That’s not this year.  We’ve had abundant rain and I expect June to be a             
 productive month. 

 
3.  Plan now for bottling and labeling.  In particular, I’d recommend going into the summer  
 with extra bottles, especially if you use plastic.  Much of our bottle production comes 
 from China and the supply chain is suffering due to the Corona virus.  
  
4.  If you know a new beekeeper, please consider including them in your extraction process.   
 If social distancing is still an issue, this can be a challenge but is not impossible.  
  
5.  Be sure to save a bottle of honey for the ETBA tasting competition, normally held in late 
 fall.  We may need to modify the process due to health considerations, but I’m hopeful 
 that we won’t have to miss this event. 
 
      
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Good luck with your honey production this year! 


